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1 complete el texto 
Donald Trump won the US election. World leaders congratulated him. He ___(a)____ his rival Hillary Clinton. He has
(b) the president of the United States of America since January 20  2017 at the age of 70years, 7 month and 6
days. This means he is the oldest person to __(c)____President. Mr Trump __(d)_____to make America strong again.
He wants the American dream to ___(e)_____ back he also want to be friend with other countries. In his victory
speech, Mr Trump__(f)_____ Americans: ”Working together, we will ___(g)_____ the urgent task of rebuilding our
nation and renewing the Americans dream. We __(h)____have the strongest economy anywhere in the world. At
the same time, we will __(i)_____ along with all other nations willing to get along with __(J)___.”
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Donald Trump won the US election. World leaders congratulated him. He ___(a)____ his rival Hillary Clinton. He has
(b) the president of the United States of America since January 20  2017 at the age of 70years, 7 month and 6
days. This means he is the oldest person to __(c)____President. Mr Trump __(d)_____to make America strong again.
He wants the American dream to ___(e)_____ back he also want to be friend with other countries. In his victory
speech, Mr Trump__(f)_____ Americans: ”Working together, we will ___(g)_____ the urgent task of rebuilding our
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Donald Trump won the US election. World leaders congratulated him. He ___(a)____ his rival Hillary Clinton. He has
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Donald Trump won the US election. World leaders congratulated him. He ___(a)____ his rival Hillary Clinton. He has
(b) the president of the United States of America since January 20  2017 at the age of 70years, 7 month and 6
days. This means he is the oldest person to __(c)____President. Mr Trump __(d)_____to make America strong again.
He wants the American dream to ___(e)_____ back he also want to be friend with other countries. In his victory
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Donald Trump won the US election. World leaders congratulated him. He ___(a)____ his rival Hillary Clinton. He has
(b) the president of the United States of America since January 20  2017 at the age of 70years, 7 month and 6
days. This means he is the oldest person to __(c)____President. Mr Trump __(d)_____to make America strong again.
He wants the American dream to ___(e)_____ back he also want to be friend with other countries. In his victory
speech, Mr Trump__(f)_____ Americans: ”Working together, we will ___(g)_____ the urgent task of rebuilding our
nation and renewing the Americans dream. We __(h)____have the strongest economy anywhere in the world. At
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elige la oración correctamente escrita, según el texto.

 

 Teenagers get a hard time about their fashion choices. The Disney actress Bella Thorne was criticised by the
media a few months ago for wearing a wacky minidress, but a little later she won fashion plaudits for attending
an awards ceremony in a floor-length gown. Let’s get real: which outfit do you think she wanted to head out in? I
doubt it was the billowing silk tent, but I guess she decided to conform to the adult world''''s idea of age-
appropriate clothing. What to wear – or what not to wear – as a teenager is a hot topic for adults and a no-win
situation for teenagers.

she decided to fit requeriment to the adult world''s idea

she decided to leave to the adult world''s idea

he decided to aplaudit to the adult world''s idea
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elige la oración correctamente escrita, según el texto.

 Teenagers get a hard time about their fashion choices. The Disney actress Bella Thorne was criticised by the
media a few months ago for wearing a wacky minidress, but a little later she won fashion plaudits for attending
an awards ceremony in a floor-length gown. Let’s get real: which outfit do you think she wanted to head out in? I
doubt it was the billowing silk tent, but I guess she decided to conform to the adult world''''s idea of age-
appropriate clothing. What to wear – or what not to wear – as a teenager is a hot topic for adults and a no-win
situation for teenagers.

Bella was criticised for wearing a nice minidress

Bella was criticised for wearing a eccentric minidress.

Bella was criticised for wearing a scheme minidress
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Elige el sinonimo para la palabr/a subr/ayada.

 

It''s hardly surprising  we want to stay in bed all day,

remarkeble

doubt

light

14
Selecciona el sinonimo de la palabr/a subr/ayada

 

I think my look is normal with splashes of crazy,

sprinkle

detailed

POP
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elige la oración correctamente escrita, según el texto.

It''''s hardly surprising we want to stay in bed all day, because the moment we get dressed in anything other than
a sack we get scrutinized and judged. Adults don''''t want their children to grow up. I''''m 14 and want to wear
decent clothes when I go out. I like wearing long necklaces, detailed collars, lots of rings, check shirts, high-
waisted shorts, blazers, skinny jeans, knee-high socks, dresses with elasticized waistlines, wacky tights, Converse
and vintage shoes.

adults don''''t want their children to grow up.

 they want to wear decent clothes

they are judged and stare for others.
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Complete la conversaciónes.

A: I’m afraid I didn’t understand what you said.

import and export food?

B:Ok, it is about ………….

 Could you buy one to me

Sorry, but I’m not quite

 Could you be more specific about

17
Complete la conversaciónes

A: Thank you for your prompt replay.

_”PBL” means

B: It means Problem Base Learning 

Could you expand a little bit on what you said about

 Hello, what do you think

Sorry, what do you do
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Complete

His friend Tony _______ recently gotten a tattoo

had

have

do
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Complete

The media _____ another _______ influence behind the popularity of tattoos in North America

is / huge

is / big

are / big

20
Complete

Many people _______ wear tattoos in order to express their artistic nature

decide

decided

decide to
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Complete las conversaciones

"That sounds great!" replies Margaret. "I think the ballet is coming to town. If it isn''t too expensive, I''m going to
buy tickets. _____________________

 

 Do you like to go?

 Does she like to come?

 Would you like to come?"
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Complete las conversaciones

"Well, I don''t really like ballet very much. If you want to go to the ballet in the evening, let''s do something in the
morning," says Christine.

"All right.________________, let''s go swimming!" suggests Margaret.

 

 If you have the energy

 If you have the power

 If you have the time
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Complete las conversaciones

"That sounds great! If I don''t call you on Friday, _____________________," agrees Christine. "And if I don''t answer,
call me again. And if I don''t pick up… oh, let''s just make plans now! I''m too busy to plan later!"

 talk me

 call me again

 send me an email at work
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Selecciona la palabr/a que completa a la definición.

 

________are components for controlling the flow of electrical currents for the purpose of information processing
and system control.

 Noise

Electronic devices

Peer pressure
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Selecciona la palabr/a que completa a la definición.

 

__________act dishonestly or unfairly in order to gain an advantage.

Cheat

Problems

 Devices


